Contoh Soalan & Jawapan
Q1:
National athletes meet, *standing awkwardly* at this entrance.

**Explanation:**

**MEET** = Get together → also a GAME/SPORT
National Athletes **MEET** = **SUKMA**

**AWKWARDLY** = anagram indicator (re-arrange)
From **MASUK** → anagram → **SUKMA**
“standing” awkwardly at this entrance

MUST WRITE UP DOWN

ANS:
MASUK

SAHAJA
Q2: Sound like nothing left when it come from behind

Explanation:

NOTHING LEFT = EMPTY

From TM → if we read from behind it spelled MT = sound like EMPTY
Q3: Najib’s delivery business perhaps.

Explanation:
Q3: Najib’s delivery business perhaps.

Explanation:

Najib = Dato Sri Najib = Prime Minister = PM
Delivery = Distribution
ANS: PM DISTRIBUTION SDN. BHD
Q4:
Tuan perlu datang dari belakang untuk bertemu dengan angkasawan ini.

**Explanation:**

ANGKASAWAN = ASTRONAUT
TUAN dari belakang → read TUAN from behind = NAUT
ASTRO + TUAN (dari belakang) = ASTRO + NAUT
ANS: ASTRO
Q5: Yes! The answer you will find when there’s no more love engage. What and where?

**Explanation:**

YES is the answer
LOVE = O (as in sport → love or nil)

From YEOS → when remove O (there’s no more love)
You will get YES
ANS: YEOS @ WWW.YEOS.COM.MY
Q6:
Sijil Peperiksaan Malaysia yang lama boleh di dapat disini bila di atur semula.

**Explanation:**

Sijil Peperiksaan Malaysia = SPM
Previously known as MCE

From CME → atur semula (anagram) you will get MCE
ANS: CME
Q7: Where do you possibly see Roger Federer?

**Explanation:**
A general knowledge question
Roger Federer also known as FEDEX
Where?
ANS: FEDEX @ NO. 25 JALAN DELIMA 1/3
Q8: When David comes along, I hear Chaka.

**Explanation:**

I hear Chaka = telling us it is a song
Chaka is a famous song written by......
Q8: When David comes along, I hear Chaka.
ANS: FOSTER
Q9: Agaknya I dan Mike bergabung membina perniagaan ini.

**Explanation:**

MEMBINA = Anagram indicator
I MIKE BERGABUNG + MEMBINA you will get…
ANS: MEIKI (M) SDN BHD
**Q10:**
Composite Index initially in our local communication provider.

**Explanation:**

INITIALLY = First letter of the word Composite Index → CI (the initial letters)
Local communication provider = TM

CI in TM → TCIM
ANS: TCIM SDN BHD
Q11: He’s wearing OMNITRIX, who and where do you see him? Ask the children if you not sure, they may know him better.
Q11: He’s wearing **OMNITRIX**, who and where do you see him? Ask the children if you not sure, they may know him better.

**Explanation:**

**OMNITRIX** ➔ is a watch-like alien device wear by **BENJAMIN TENNYSON**
ANS: BEN @ AUTO MOBILE
Q12:
Nestle HQ is located here - positive.

Explanation:
General knowledge question about Nestle
Nestle HQ → is located at Vevey Switzerland (SWISS)
ANS: SWISS
Q13:
H
DA

Explanation:
Read as **H** on **DA** → **HONDA**
ANS: HONDA @ CK
Q14: Mungkin satu nama yang boleh di terima pakai jika Kajang, Kajang Asli dan Haji Samuri di hidangkan bersama.

**Explanation:**

Kajang, Kajang Asli & Haji Samuri = Referring to SATAY
When serve together (bersama) → ANEKA SATAY
ANS: SATAY ANEKA
Q15: Broken national car could have a care at this location perhaps.

**Explanation:**

BROKEN = Anagram indicator
National car = SAGA, WIRA, **WAJA** & etc
Anagram **AJWA** → **WAJA**
CARE → indication it is a Hospital, Clinic…
ANS: KLINIK AJWA
Bonus Questions
QBx:
The first to uncover the legendary lost island perhaps.

**Explanation:**

THE first → first letter from the word THE = T
UNCOVER = anagram indicator

Legendary lost island is **ATLANTIS**
**T + answer** → anagram → you will get **ATLANTIS**

**T + ANTALIS** → anagram → **ATLANTIS**
ANS: ANTALIS
QBx: DINIS

**Explanation:**

DINIS also can be read OR write as D in IS
Put (INSERT) D in IS → IDS
Treasures
T1.
Locally this treasure will sound easy.
Please submit one pack to the end and make sure it’s not empty.
Thumb up! If you submit the right one and your full points I'll guarantee.

**Explanation:**

LOCALLY → to think in Bahasa Malaysia (BM)
EASY in BM = senang, mudah, KACANG

Which brand?
THUMB UP → indicate CAP TANGAN

**ANS: A PACK OF KACANG CAP TANGAN**
Cap Tangan
myTasteOfAsia.com
NGAN YIN
顔賢萬里望花生
T1.
Cepat Di Masak Sedap Di Makan.
Kini pasti anda sudah tahu apa yang saya mahukan.
Tetapi fikir betul-betul, jangan hantar sembarangan.
Secara ringkas, satu perkara di dalam gendang mungkin akan memberi panduan.
Bawakan dengan jumlah yang sepadan, kerana setiap satu hanya satu markah saya berikan.

**Explanation:**

Cepat Di Masak Sedap Di Makan = MAGGI

Secara ringkas, satu perkara di dalam gendang
Clue 1: **PERKARA** = secara ringkas (in short) = RE
Clue 2: **GENDANG** = GONG
\[ \Rightarrow \text{RE di dalam GONG} = \text{GORENG} \]

**ANS:** 5 PACKS OF MAGGI GORENG
Terima Kasih…
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